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CHAPTER L
WHO SHALL BE CAPTAIN*

A group of boys were assembled io 
so open field to the west of the pub 
lie school-boose ta tbs town of Craw
ford. Most of them held hats ie their 
hands, while two, stationed sixty feet 
distant from each other, were * baring 
a catch.' It was easy to see tha* s 
common interest in the national game 
of base ball had drawn them together. 
It was a holiday, and they proposed U) 
spend it in playing their favorite game

Bui there was an extra interest at
tached to the present gathering. Tom 
Pinkerton, son of Deacon Pinkerton, 
had just returned from e visit to bis 
mother’s cousin in the city of Brook 
lyn, and while there had witnessed a 
match game between two professional 
clubs. He bad besides 
qoainted with the form of organisation 
among boy*’ clubs, and on his return 
be proposed that the boys of Crawford 
should establish a club, to be known 
as the Excelsior Club of Crawford, to 
ptoy among themselves, and on seit- 
nble occasions to challenge clubs 
longing to other villages. This pro
posal was received with instant ap
proval. The ambition of the Craw 
ford boys was aroused. They wanted 
to win local renown ; and on the very 
first Saturday afternoon that followed 
they met ae already described

• I move that Tom Pinkerton address 
the meeting,’ said one boy, who 
picked op a little parliamentary laa* 
gnage at the town meetings, occasion
ally held.

• Second the motion,’ said another.
As there was no chairman. James

Briggs was appointed to that position, 
and put the motion, which was carried 
unanimously.

Tom Pinkerton, who was in bis own 
estimation a personage of < 
importance, came forward in n 
quentinl manner, and commenced as 
follows :

‘ Mr Chairman and boys.'
’ Gentlemen, ’ suggested Henry

lore reoaivofiTom*» vola, because them 
was ao poafiibt#)Atabfis of his sleetion.

freak fowler, who is to be our hero, 
earns forward a little, sad spoke mod
estly as follows:

Boys, I thank von for appoinf 
■e captais of the chib I am afraid I 
am eot very well qualified for the plaer 
bet I will do as Well as I can.’

The speaker waft e boy of fourteen 
He was of medium height for hie age. 
strong and sturdy la build, and with a 
frank, prepossessing countenance, i 
an open, cordial manner, which m 
him % general favorite. It was not, 
however, to his popularity that he owed 
lik election, bet to the foot that both at 
the bat and In the field he excelled nil

wing, th

I—* «f

rl *

He isuited to take the lead, 
ly, but oaareely dressed, and on I 
knee of Us pasta there wee a patch, of 
which be did not seem to be ashamed, 
The feet was. that Mrs. Fowler was ie 
very straightened circumstances, 
Frank readily end cheerfully conformed 
himself Id her limited means and did 
all be could to lighten the burden of 
bis mother's poverty.

• Captain Fowler,’ said the chairman,
’ I will yield my place to yon.*

* I would rather yen would keep your 
place till the rest of the officers are 
elected,’ said Frank

The boys now proceeded to make 
choice of a treasurer 
For the first pneitloe Tom Pinkerton 
received a majority of the votes. 
Though not popular, it was felt that 
some office was due to him. and there 
was no particular responsibility at
tach# d to the office of treasurer, as it 
was not likely that the funds of the club 
would at any time amount to a large

Freak to a startled rains
•Tw. Frank. I am banning > 

think that thfo la my laat stofcnsut*
‘ Don't any that/asotber.’ said Frank, 

shocked and grieved by this üsslnsnrs.
The math mne t be toM nt>eme 

time, end that soon.’
* But, mother, you have been ao be

fore. and got up again.’
' There most always be a last time, 

Frank; and my strength is too far re
duced to rally again, I fear.*

' It k because yon don’t eat enough 
You want some good beef steak. Thai 
will give you strength.*

’ You don’t realise my wenkaem. 
Frank. How should yon. with all the 
strength of youth la your Mm to? Bet 
I can judge better. There Is ooosomp 
turn In our family. Two skiers aad a 
brother—the last younger than myself 
—have already fallen victims to H. and 
I feel that my lore meet eeme next.'

’ I can’t beer the thought of toeing 
you,mother.’ said Frank, deeply moved

* You will asks me then, Frank P ' 
•aid Mrs. Fowler, wistfully.

' Shall I notP Grace and I will be 
alone io the world.’

* Alone la the world!' repeated the 
tick woman sorrowfully. • with little

I hare re

* Yon are always kind, always eee- 
sidavate. Frank. Yon must beltovs 
that, though yon yon am wot my 
son. 1 have always regarded yon aad

* I know It,’ said Frank, aad be beet 
or and preesed his lips upon the 
eek of the sick woman. 'Bet 
n’t talk say more Wait till

la the afternoon Freak had a eall

•The club to to plav to-morrow after
noon against a picked nine. Frank.’ be 
•aid ‘ Will you be thereP’

Frank shook bis head.
• I can't, 8am,’ he answered. * My 

mother k very sick, and it k my duty 
to stay at home with her.’

' We shall mim you. that Is all of o* 
but one. Toro Pinkerton said yester
day that yon ought to resign, ee y no 
can't e it end to your duties. Hr 
wouldn’t object to filling your place, I 
faner’

• He k welcome to the place, as soon 
as the club feels like electing him.’ said 
Frank.

•That won’t be very soon. In the 
first place he isn't much of a player, 
though he thinks he is, and the next 
thing k. nobody likes him. He puts 
on too many air*.’

' He know* his father has money.*
• That’s the thing. That's the way 

be swelk round with hk nose in thehelp to hope for from man, for I shall
le». nothing. F-tur children!’ I ?*;« If b. were turning il op.t every
and there was a deep sadness In her

• That isn’t what I think of,’ said 
Frank hastily. • I am not afraid about 
getting along.’ and be straightened up 
hi* boyish form manfully. I can 
port myself.’

Bat Grnoef 8h^to a delicate girl,’

Tom frowned, but did not profit by 
the suggestion.

* You all know what has brought 
together. We want to start a club 
for playing ham hall, like the big elub* 
they have In Brooklyn and New York

‘ How shall we do it?’ asked Henry 
Soott.

* We must first appoint a captain of 
the club, who will have power to assign 
the member* to their différent posi
tions. Of course you will want one 
that understands about these matters.

‘ He means himself,’ whispered 
Henry Scott to hie next neighbor; and 
here he was right, for Tom did unqi 
tionably expect the leading position, 
not alone became be was the one to 

the pkn, hot because be 
thought himself be the beet player 
present. Modesty Was not one of Tom’s 
fallings.

’ Is that all P ’ asked Sam Pomeroy.
•No; ne there will he some expenses, 

there must be a (remoter to remise 
» of the fund*,’ $

’ I am the boy for that office.’ said 
8am. humorously. * I can take care of 
all tlie money you’ll bring along.’

‘ You’d take too good care of it, 8am,’ 
■aid Henry Soott.

* That’s so! ’ chimed in several others, 
laughing.

‘ I always knew republie* 
grateful.’ returned Sam, with nook 
indignation. * Slander tones a shining

'Too stole that from the wrtting- 
' What other

Though Tom felt that be bad been 
wronged In being passed over for the 
first office, he condescended to accept 
the position of treasurer, but hie thank* 
were very briefly expressed. For 
retary Ike Stanton, who excelled in 
penmanship, was elected, and thus all 
the offices were filled.

The boys now crowded around Frank 
Fowler, with petitions for such places 
as they desired.

‘ Make me pitcher, Frank,’ said Sam 
Pomeroy.

• Make you pitcher,’ said Fraak, 
smiling. ’ Why you can’t pitch. Sam.

‘ Can’t I though r I can pitch a 
mile over your bead.’

' That’s what I am afraid of.’ said 
Frank. * I hope you will give me a 
little time before I decide about poei 
rions, boys,’ be said ; • I want to eon 
aider a little.’

All right. Take till next week,' 
aaid one and another, ‘ and kt ua have 
a scrub game One ■horaooa.’

‘ That’s a good plan,’ said Frank, 
am agreed if the rest of you are.’

' Where’» the other nine to play 
againatP ’ asked Sam.

‘ Them are twelve boys here, we will 
divide in two clubs of six each, and 
have a game.’

• I’ll he captain of one club,’
Sam.

' A pretty captain you’ll make.
Finally Eugene Morton was elected 

to lead the opposition, and the gai 
was played, resulting in a victory of 
Frank Fowler’s six. It may be m 
tioned that Tom Pinkerton w 
ed by Frank to play on bis side, but he 
expressed a wish to play with the other 
party. He was not willing to ackoow 
ledge the leadership of bk rivaL

The boys were ia the middle of the 
sixth inning, wbt-n some one called out 
to Frank Fowler, * Frank, your sister is 
running across the field, I think she 
wants you.’

Frank dropped bis hat and hastened 
to meet his sister.

What’s the matter, Gracie?’ he 
in slam.

'Oh, Frank! ’ the exclaimed, burst
ing into tears. * Mother’s been bleed
ing at the lungs, and she looks so 
white. I’m afraid she’s very etok.’

Boy*,’ said Frank, turning to bis 
companions, • I most go borne at once. 
You can get some one to take my 
place, my mother ia very aick.’

Of course, Frank, don’t mind the 
game.’

Our hero lost no time,|hut hurried to 
the humble home, over which the 
shadow of a great misfortune 
already hovering.

not make her way as you can.’
‘ She won't need to,’ said Frank, 

promptly ; * I «ball take ear* of her.’
* But you are very young even to

support yourself., You are only 
fourti-en.’ e

* I know it. mother, bot I am strong, 
and I am not afraid. There are a hun
dred ways of making a living.'

‘ But do you realise that you will 
have to start with absolutely nothing. 
Deacon Pinkerton bolds a mortgage on 
this bouse for all it will bring in the 
market, and 1 owe him arrears of in 
tereet besides.’

I didn’t know that, mother, hot It 
doesn’t frighten me.’

’ And you will take care of*Grace?
’ I promise it, mother.*
’ Suppose Grace were not your sis

ter? * said the sick woman, anxiously 
sensing the foe• of the boy.

’ What makes you suppose such > 
thing as that, mother? Of course she 
is my sister.’

’ But suppose she were not,’ persisted 
Mrs. Fowler, «111 fixing her eyes on 
the earnest face of the boy ; * you would 
not recall your promise? ’

* No, surely not, for I love her. Bat 
why do you talk ao. mother ? ’ and a 
suspicion crossed Frank’s mind that 
his mother’s intellect might be wan
dering.

She breathed a sigh, but it wae a 
sigh of relief.

* Thank you for saying that, Frank. 
It relieves my mind.’

' Why should it relieve your mind, 
mother T ' said the boy, perplexed.
There is do question about Graor 

y sister.’
Again Mrs. Fowler paused—paused 

in indecision. Then she spoke
‘ It is time to tell you all, Frank,’ she

lid. ’ Sit down by the bedside, and I
111 gather my Strength to tell you 

what must be told. But first give me 
a glass of water.’

The wondering boy brought a gli 
of water from the table near by, and 
seated himself by the bedside, as the 
sick woman had requested. He Ikten- 
ed eagerly for hk mother’s first words, 
but when they came they started him 
from bis seat In surprise.

* Grace is not your sister, Prank ! ’
’ Not my slater, mother?’ he ex 

claimed. ' Yen are not In earnest ? ’
* I am quite in earnest, Frank.’ j
* Then whose child ie she ? ’ 
Sbekmy child.’

’ Then she most be my sister- 
you not my mother? *

It was not a question, but only a 
matter of fact statement, brought for
ward by way of argument—what then 
was Frank's astonishment when the 

woman answered :
No, prank, I am not your mother ! ’

bodv.’
’ I eee yon don’t admire him,’ said 

Frank, smiling. ’ Tell the hey* I am 
sorry I enn’t be on hand. They had 
better get you to fill my place.*

• I’ll mention it. hut I don’t think 
they’ll see it in that light. They’re all 
jealous of my superior playing.' said 
Sam. humorously. * Well, gnod-hy, 
Frank. I hope your mother’ll soon be 
better.’

' Thank you, Sam,’ answered Frank, 
soberly. * I hope eo too. But she I* 
very sick.’

The next day Mrs. Fowler again 
called Frank to the bedside.

• Grace is gone out on an errand,'Jibe 
said. ’ and I can find no better time for 
telling you what I know about you. 
and the circumstances which led to my 
assuming the charge of you.’

• Are you strong enough, mother? ’
‘ Ye*. Frank; but even If I were not

it would still be my duty to tell you. a* 
I fear 1 shall never be stronger. I sup
pose you know that we have not 
alwsys lived here.’

’ I have heard you eey so. but I can’t 
remember any other home.’

• You were but eighteen months old 
when we moved jfrere, and it was on 
your account that the removal took 
place.’

‘ On my account P ’
’Yes; you will understand why 

when my story fat told.'
’ You once lived lu Brooklyn, did 

you not, mother? ’
‘ Yes, Frank. Thirteen years ago 

my husband and myself occupied a 
small tenement in that part of the city 
known as Gowauua, not far from Green
wood Cemetery. My husband was a 
carpenter, and though his wages were 

‘Small be was generally employed, as 
at that time there was considerable 
activity in the building trade in that 
p irl of Brooklyn, though it was «ill 
quite country-like. We had been mar
ried three years, but had no children 
of oar own. Oar expenses were small, 
and we got on very comfortably, and 
should have continued to do ao, but 
that Mr. Fowler met with an accident 
which partially disabled him He fell 
from a high scaffolding and broke his 
arm. This was set, and he was soon 
able to work again, but he must also 
have met with some internal injury, 
for his full strength never returned 
Half a day’ejpork tired him more than 
a whole dawa work formerly had done.

••1 ne A. MV

oetved many totters, but on the whole 
I was led to consider yours meet lev 
orably. I have m »de inquiries about 
yon ‘a the neighborhood, aad the aa- 
ewers hare been most satisfactory 
Yon have no children of your own? ’

’•Ho.sk.’
* ’ All the better. You would he able 

to give more attention to tbto child.’
*• Is It y oars, sir?* I asked.
4 • Ye-ee,’ he answered with beelta 

lion. • Cl ream stances,’ he continued
ill

Compel me to sept rate from It F 
hundred dollars e year will he paid for

* Five hundred dollars! I heard Ihk 
with joy. for it was considerably 
than my husband was able to earn 
since bk accident. It would mi 
comfortable at once, and your father 
might work when be pleased, with 
out feeling any anxiety about our 
coming to want.

’’Will that sum be satisfactory?’ 
asked the étranger.

“ It ia very liberal.’ I answered.
’41 Intend it to be eo,4 he «aid. 

4 Since there is no difficulty on this 
score. I am Inclined to entrust you 
with the care of the child. But I must 
make two conditions.’

4 4 What are they, sir?4
4 4 In the first place you must not try 

to find out the friends of the child. They 
do not desire to he known. Of course, 
that is none of your business, hut some 
persons have n curious and prying dis
position.’

4 4 That has never been aaid of us,4 I 
answered Si 111 I confess I did feel 
some curiosity a* to who my strange 
visitor was.

4 • Then I suppose we *ha!l be able 
to agree so far. Another thing, you 
must move from Brooklyn.*

* ‘ Move from Brooklyn?4 I repeated.
* ‘ Yes,’ he answered, firmly. 4 Again 

I do not think it necessary to give you 
a reason for ihk condition. Enough 
that it is imperative. If you decline 
our negotiations are at an end.’

’ I looked at my hatband. He seem
ed as much surprised as 1 wae.

Perhape you will wish to consult 
together,’ suggested our visitor. 4 If 
so I can give you twenty minutes. I 
will remain in this room while you go 
out and talk it over.’

‘ We acted on this hint, and went out 
into the kitchen. We decided that 
though we should p efer to live in 
Brooklyn, it would be worth our while 
U> make the sacrifice for the sake of 
the addition to our income. We came 
in at the end of ten minutes, and an
nounced our decision. Our visitor 
seemed pleased

‘ Where would you wish us to move?’ 
asked your father.

4 4do not care to designate any par
ticular place. I should prefer some 
small country town, from fifty to a 
hundred miles distant. I suppose you 
will be able to move soon? *

Tee, air, we will make it a point to
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R- O’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
FOR SALE OF f.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,

289 Water Street,
St. John9» Newfoundland.

In connection with the above is Cap
tain English, who ie well known in 
P. E. Island, who will take special 
charge of all consignments, and will 
also attend to the chartering of vessels 
for the carrying trade of Prince Ed 
ward Inland.

Mr. O'Dwyer calls attention to the 
fact that he is possessed of superior 
wharf and warehouse accommodation, 
and ie prepared to guarantee every
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91 ARK WRIGHT & CO
—ARE—

Better prepared than ever before to give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premise* by first-claw workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 OHAlfifi of various design», 
and will sell them at prices to suit the hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSES PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS,

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention, 

r Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.
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January 16, 1884.
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THU SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $1
BY MAIL POST-PAID.

Of course our income wae very much 
diminished, and we were obliged to 
economise very closely. Thin preyed 
upon my husband’» mind, and seeing 
hi» anxiety I eat about considering how 
I could help him, and earn my share

•One day in looking over the adver
tising columns of a New York paper I 
saw the following advertisement:

‘1 For Adoption—A healthy male 
Infant. The parents are able to pay 
liberally for tile child’s maintenance, 
but circumstance» compel them to del
egate the care to another. Address 
for interview, A. M.’

CHAPTER II.
A KEY ELATIOK.

When Frank reached the little 
brown cottage which be called borne, 
he found hie mother in an exhausted 
elate reclining on the bed. 
very pale, as whs natural from the loss 
of eo much blood, hut a falot smile 
lighted up her face ae Frank entered 
the room.

4 How do you feel, mother?

Hw records of the club, and Write and 
A»iwer challenge». I believe that Ie

to a low tolas. 41 have had a severe

CHAPTER III.
rOWLXB’S STORY.

If any of my reader» will for 
moment fancy such a revelation made 
to himself, it will help him to con 
eeive oar hero’s surprise when be heard 
this declaration. From the earliest 
years of whleh he bad any recollection 
he bad regarded Grace as hk slater aad 
Mrs. Fowler as hie mother, and he had 

To hare the be
lief dissipated was Io set him afloat on

‘ 1 had no sooner read tMlt advertise
ment (h\n I felt that It was just what 
I wanted. We had no children, hot 
had often wished for one. It would 
make our home brighter and more 
cheerful. Besides a liberal compensa
tion was promised, and under oar pre
sent circumstance* would be welcome, 
as it was urgently needed. I mention
ed the matter to my husband, and 
though be hesitated at first because ol 
ils increasing ray cares, he was finally 
Induced to fcive bis consent.

4 Accordingly I replied to the adver-

That i» well,4 he answered, seeming 
ill eatlffied.
How soon will the child be placed 

in our hand»? Shill we send for it?
4 • No, no,’ be said hastily, not with

out something in hi* tone that seemed 
like suspicion. • 1 cannot tell you ex
actly when, but it will be brought here 
probably in the course of a day or two. 
1 shill myself bring It, and if at that 
time you « i«th to eay anything addition
al you c in do ao.’

• He went away leaving ua surprised 
and somewhat excited at the change 
that was to take place in our lives. The 
next evening the aounil of wheels was 
lieai d, and a hack stopped at our gate. 
The same gentleman descended hur
riedly with n child in hie arms—you 
were that child, Frank—and entered 
the house.

There is the child,’ he said placing 
it in my arms. • And here is the first 
quarterly instalment of your pay. 
Throe months hence you will receive 
<h« same sum from my agent in New 
York. Here is bis address,’ and h# 
placed a caid In my hands. ' Have you 
anything to ask? ’
“Suppose I wish to communient» 

with you respecting the child? Sup
pose he is sick? ’

■ ‘ Then write to A. M., care of Giles 
Warner, No— Nassau street. By the 
way, it will be necessary for you to 
•end him your poet office address after 
your removal, in order that he may 
•end you your quarterly dues.

4 With this he left us, entered the 
hack, and drove off. I have never i

IOW THYSELF,
Great Medical Wert ea Haakend

Eïî\?î“u!-V|u,,t3r’ Nervo«“ and Physical 
Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors 
of Youth, and tbs untold miseries resulting

I from tndli^H
every man. young, middle-aged a| 
contain» I» prescriptions for allNMMMM 
chronic dlaesses. each one of which is in-1 

i valuable Bn found by the Aethor, wbeee 
experience for 23 years In each a» probably 
never before fell to the lot of sny phy-i 
«clan. SOO pages bound In beautiful French 
lmu.Hu, embowed covers, full gill gw-rea- 
taed to be a. finer work In every sense— 
mechanical, literary and professional—than 
any other work sold In this country for SUO, or the money will be refunded taJ 
•very Instance. Price only SI .ou byjal 
Potopald Illustrative sample teen ta. ■ 
ee^MÉMMfrÉMeMed the auidM OoM medal awarded tfiSTauthor by 
“w, National Association, to the oOcera of 
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The Science of Life should be read bytbe 
yoaeg for instruction, and by the a*feted 
ter relief. It will benefit aM—Lsndsw

------------- —iber of society
The Science of Lite will

parent, guardian, instructor

> JhUMfiidg Medical Institute. 
- H. Parker, No. 4 Bullfinch street.

Boston, Maas, who may be
!M?***T? requiring shill and experte ee. 
Chronic and obstinate diseases that have 
hoBkd the skill ef all other physician, a 
specialty. Much treated ygai 
cos*fully Without an In- VIMk______
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' When did It 
‘ An boor ago.'
-Lei ■■ go for the doctor, mother 
•1 duet Iklek II will be 

Wreak. The atanok Is ewer, aad I seed 
no medietae. only time la brief keek 
my etmegth.'

• Yee meet ae*do anything, mother; 
Grace aad I ami attend to ell the work 
that eead. Ie be doee.

• I «rill promise eot to exert myrelf

' * l--Uhkruk. IHMIs» ‘
Hot ae leaf ae that, I hope.’

ly mother! ' he exelalmed la 
which then wee eomethleg 

el meet ef laaredatity mingled with eer
ie ' Who Uwe i. my metherP 
I emmet tell yea, Traeh. 1 
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“Received, and shortly to Arrive,

1,200 Barrels of CHOICE FLOUR. 
400 Barrels WINTER APPLES-
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AND A LARGE STOCK OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHEAP.

BEER Sc GOFF.
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, 1884.
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FALL AND WINTER HOODS
Js note complete, and all in want of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Will find, at oui Establishment, a splendid variety to

select from. Do not fail to see our Goods before 
making your purchases.

NEW SER

THE HI

PaMlalM» Ever

O.VK DOLLAR

IN ADV

•Me »mm » 

lot le taw a. p 

ward li

THE HI

Largest Clrcui 
paper on th

Advertisement» .lose

Advertisements, wit
the contrary,

tents, wit 
. will be

Items and general in 
condensed form, eollcl

Address all letters i 
to the Hbbal» Office. 
loUetown.

IHONAIIO WAL

Last Quarter 7U> day. II 
Mew Mane IMh day. th. 
First Quarter filet day. ' 
Full Moon Sfih dayTih.

D I>»y of Hun M
M Week r'— *

SE
Wed
Ttaur
Krl

Electric Bell
(Establish 

4 QUBB2I KT. KA 

Narrons DobUitt 
Neuralgia, 

Lame
and all Liver and Oh 

mediately relieve 
ently cured bj

Belts. Bands i
id |'.I 

April S. 1881—ly

SULLIVAN *

ATTORNEY
Solicitors In 

NOTARIES J

ornczs-o-R
Greet George Street 

tW Unary to Lee
W. W. 8eLU.ee, 4-C. 

jan!7 1884

M. HEM
F urniturc

SoJSGreil Gnrgr
All kinds of Furni 

at the lowest ratas.
OP Undertaking 

its brsoohae, either i 
cheaper than ever. ( 
latest styles, always

Charlottetown, Mi

Apples. App

mm ooi
70 Queen St., .

Shippers, with a via 
Spring baaiaeee

PERKINS Sc STERNS
Charlottetown, Nov. 6,1884.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.■r N. Gallant, formerly of Re.tico, 
will be pleaeed to meet hi, old customer, 
»od u many new one, u may feel 
dupoeed to patronÙ# him at
„ . „ H. KI04J* ,

On and after Monday, December Hth, ISSA, 
run daily as foliotes, Sundays

Thiee day, pernod In whleh I beard 
It. I ooDeluded that 

there bed been oomeroo, application, 
a decision had been made In 

forer ef some one alee. Bet ae we 
were little* at the eopper table at elx 
o’eteek eee alheraooa, there oaaM 
bench at oer front door. I opened It 
end mw before me e toll «integer, 
man of about thlrtr-See, of dark com 
plwxtea, aad dark whiskers. He wae 
wall dreamd, and eeldeelly a gentle- 

in station.
Ie this Mrs. Fowlerf ’ be rnked 
Tee, Hr,' I answered la

for I eoeld not Imagine whnt 
berieem he eoeld base with me.

•Thee a»y I 
eater year beam for a few mleetm t I 
here eomethleg to my to yen.

‘ Still wondering, I led the way Into 
theeltllag-room. where year father—
where Mr. Fowler----

Cell
Fraak, aotMeg the ear-

always

Budd's Cream Emniainn
Sold by all Dealers. STATIONS. I *0.1 No. A

wtBR5"*

E:::: IS
Frank kaawmwd warmly t 
No matter who was my reel mother 

I have you. Tee have
ma, aad I ehell always tklak 

ef yea as ewoh.'
Ten make me happy, Fraak, whew

FMULSION,
bbonchiti
HhsaPOWDER

Absolutely PureJ BUDD'S FMUL8IÔ1T*
PALB. KMAClATKh WOMEN

yee not?
•Ahrnyfi,’ asti tbeJtoy — gbfittosUy 
' Afifi yoo 

•Idsr toolbar?
I will.’

UD
MB OIL

Mam oslt by Putt-mis Boos 

mtti
Pttos iff Coats.

Budd’s

L8I0N contains MOB* 
KpPROP*Bri?| TEAK

PRINCE

sflhe IMgejs.

£1easiSSSL*JWTSÜ'Zt'S
iyea toll me all yaa 

kaawkkea» met I 
la tklak; aowibel I g» pal

( ■•.JJWl’.J*]

r win alee gin T mairi

Angaet 4,1884—8

DE.AB.J

DR. P. 0

PHYSICIAN i


